
SUKANTA MAHÁVIDYALAYA 
[Govt. Aid od Dogreo Colloge, Pormanently Affiliated to the University of North Bengal En listed 
Under Sec. 2(F) and 12(B) of the U.G.C. Act.] 

Sukanta Nagar, P.o.-Dhupguri, Dist.-Jalpaigui (W.B.) India, Pin-735210 

Fax/Ph.:(91)- (03563)250067,email: sukanta_principal@rediffmail.com. ttrU-Sav

From The Principal: Re. :2010/smPPet dt. :94/20j0

To 
Shri Amar Chandra Roy 
S/o Shri Dhaulu Ram Roy 
Vill+ P.o. Hemkumari 
P.s. Haldibari, Dist. Coochbehar 
Pin: 735122 

Sir/Madam, 
I am directed by the Governing Body to say that on the recommendation of 

the West Bengal College Service Commission vide letter No. 14/CSC/NBU/Apptt/10 

Dt.24.02.10 you are appointed as a Lecturer in Bengali in the Sukanta Mahavidyalaya 

College in the scale of pay of Rs.8000-275-13,500/. You will be entitled to the 

allowances/benefits as admissible from time to time with effect from the date on which

you join the post on substantive basis. 

You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the 

date on which you join the post. Reg:rding probation confirmation and other conditions 

of service you will be guided by the West Bengal College Teachers (Security of service)

Act, 1975 and the rules made there under in the addition to the Government orders and 

Rules and Statutes/Regulation/Rules/ordinance, etc. Of the University of North Bengal.

This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the 
post by 8/5/2010. 

Yours faithfully, 

DH.N.S.Das) 
Principal/Secretary 
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SUKANHA MAHAVIDYALAYA 
[A GUvt. Aided Degroo Collego, Permanently Affiliated to the Univ orsity of North Bengal Enlisted 

Under Sec. 2(F) and 12(B) of the U.G.C. Act.] 
Sukanta Nagar, P.o.-Dhupguri, Dist.-Jalpaiguii (W.B.) India, Pin-735210 

Fax/Ph. (91)-(03563) 250067, email: sukanta_principal@rediffmail.com. 

From The Principal: Re.: 2o/0/JMtPYT/82- dt. 1/4/20)o 

o 
Shri Ranjan Kumar Das 
Clo- Dr. Abdul Kader Safily 
Saheed Kshudiram College,
P.O. Kamakhyaguri, Dist. Jalpaiguri 
Pin:-736202 

Sir/Madam, 
I am directed by the Governing Body to say that on the recommendation of 

the West Bengal College Service Commission vide letter No. 154/CSC/NBU/Appt/10 

Dt.25.02. 10 you are appointed as a Lecturer in Political Science in the Sukanta

Mahavidyalaya /College in the scale of pay of Rs.8000-275-13,500/-. You will be 

entitled to the allowances/benefits as admissible from time to time with effect from the 

date on which you join the post on substantive basis. 

You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the 

date on which you join the post. Regarding probation confimation and other conditions 

of service you will be guided by the West Bengal College Teachers (Security of service)

Act, 1975 and the rules made there under in the addition to the Government orders and 

Rules and Statutes/Regulation/Rules/ordinance, etc. Of the University of North Bengal.

This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the 

post by 8/5/2010. 

Yours faithfully, 

Kcaind (Dr.N.S.Das) 
Principal/Secretary 
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SUKANTA MAHAIDYALAYA 
IA Govt.Aided Dogreo Coiloge, Pormanently Atfiliated to the University of North Bengal Enlisted
Undor Sec. 2(F) and 12(B) of tho U.G.C. Act. 

Sukanta Nagar, P.o.-Dhupguri, Dist.-Jalpaiguii (W.B.) India, Pin-735210 

Fax/Ph.:(91)-(03563) 250067, email : sukanta_principal@rediffmail.com. ZiT-a 

From The Principal: Re.:do/o/ *HuppT)P3, dt.16/4/10/0 

To 
Smt. Doli Dey 

Clo-Subrata Mukherjee 
B-10/305, Kalyani. Nadia
Pin:741235 

Sir/Madam, 
I am directed by the Governing Body to say that on the recommendation of 

the West Bengal College Service Commission vide letter No. 41/CSCNBU/Appt/10 

Dt24.02.10 you are appointed as a Lecturer in Education in the Sukanta Mahavidyalaya 

College in the scale of pay of Rs.8000-275-13,500/. You will be entitled to the 

allowances/benefits as admissible from time to time with effect from the date on which

you join the post on substantive basis.

You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the 

date on which you join the post. Regarding probation confirmation and other conditions 

of service you will be guided by the West Bengal College Teachers (Security of service)

Act, 1975 and the rules made there under in the addition to the Government orders and 

Rules and Statutes/Regulation/Rules/ordinance, etc. Of the University of North Bengal. 

This letter ofappointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the 
post by 8/5/2010. 

Yoursfaithfully, 
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(Dr.N.S.Das) 
Principal/Secretary 
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SUKANTA MAHAVIDYALAYA 
NAAC Accredited with Grade B 

A Govt. Aided College, Permanently Affiliated to North Bengal University Enlisted
Undor Sec. 2(T) and 12(B) of the U.G.C. Act. 1956| 

SUKANTA NAGAR, PO. DIHUPGURI, DIST JALPAIGURI (W.B.) INDIA, PIN- 735210 
Fax/Ph. (91)-(03563) 2500067 (0), Principal-9474390940, 9800783224 (M) 
e-mail sukantamahavidyalaya@gmail.com, sukanta principal@rediffnmail.com 
website www.sukantamahavidyalaya.org.in 

From The Principal Re. 2015/5nv BPPt |28 dt.: 09, 0 2. iS 

To 
Smt. Sarani Chakraborty 
D/o. Jajneswar Chakraborty 

B2/323, Kalyani 
Pin- 741235
West Bengal 

Sir/Madam. 
am directed by the Governing Body to say that on the recommendation of 

the West Bengal College Service Commission vide letter No. 1165/NBU/Recon/CSC/15 
Di.22.01.15 you are appointed as an Assistant Professor in Mathematics in the Sukanta 

Mahavidyalaya /College on a pay of Rs. 21600.00 in the scale of pay of Rs.15600

39100/-+A.G.P.6000/- You will be entitled to the allowances/benefits as admissible from 
time to tinme with effect from the date on whicl1 you join the post on substantive basis. 

You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the 

date on which you join the post. Regarding probation confirmation and other conditions 
of service you will be guided by the West Bengal College Teachers (Security of service)
Act, 1975 and the rules made there Linder in the addition to the Government orders and 

Rules and Statutes/Regulation/Rules/o.rdinance, etc. Of the University of North Bengal.

This letter of appointment wilI be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the 
post by 09/03/2015. 

Yoyfsfaithfully, 
02,1s 

(Dr.N.S.Das)
Principal / Secretary (G.B) 

Principal 
Sukanta Mahavidyalaya

Dhupgur, Jalpaigui



SUKANTA MAHAVIDYALAYA
NAAC Accredited with Grade B 

A Govt. Aided College, Permanently Affiliated to North Bengal University Enlisted
Under Sec. 2(F) and 12(B) of the U.G.C. Act. 1956) 

SUKANTA NAGAR PO, DHUPGURI, DIST.- JALPAIGURI (WB.) INDIA, PIN- 735210

Pax/Ph (91-(03663) 2500067 (0), Princ1pal-9474390940, 9800783224 (M) 

-12il sukantamahavidyalaya@gmail.com, sukanta_principal@redifmail.com 
website www.sukantamahavidyalaya.org.in 
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From The Principal: Re. : 801S/Smv/Ppp)/33 dt. ,2 1S 

To 
Md. Masihur Rahman
Md. Hasan Ali 
Vill. Bhagaban Pur, Po. Samsi 
Dist. Malda, 
Pin. 732139, West Bengal.

Sir/Madam, 
I am directed by the Governing Body to say that on the recommendation of 

the West Bengal College Service Commission vide letter No. 1294/NBU/Recom/CSC/15 

Di.10.02.15 you are appointed as an Assistant Professor in English in the Sukanta

Mahavidyalaya /College on a pay of Rs. 21600.00 in the seale of pay of Rs.15600

39100/-+A.G.P.6000/-, You will be entitled to the allowances/benefits as admissible from 

time to time with effect from the date on which you join the post on substantive basis.

You will remain on probation for a period of one year with effect from the 

date on which you join the post. Regarding probation confirmation and other conditions 

of service you will be guided by the West Bengal College Teachers (Security of service)

Act, 1975 and the rules made there under in the addition to the Government orders and 

Rules and Statutes/Regulation/Rules/ordinance, ete. Of the University of North Bengal.

This letter of appointment will be treated as cancelled if you fail to join the 
post by 19/03/2015. 

Yofr faithfully 
1902.15

(Dr.N.S.Das) 
Principal/ Secretary (G.B) 

Princlpal 
Sukanta Mahavldyalaya 

Ohupguri, Jalpaiguri 


